Heroi gesture
A-8 Korea/Vietnam memorial dedicated
By Ben Phillips
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About 300 people- including several city officials and
those who want to unseat them in the upcoming municipal
elections- came out to commemorate the unveiling of a
new war memorial for soldiers from Allston-Brighton who
were killed in action during two Asian wars.
The four-foot-high granite memorial stands on the
grounds of the District 14 police station in Brighton Center.
Engraved on its face are the names of 11 soldiers from
Allston-Brighton killed during the Korean War and 17
neighborhood natives killed during the Vietnam War.
One of the names is that of Army soldier Pamela D.
Donovan, the only Boston-area servicewoman to die in
combat. She served in Vietnam.
Relatives of the fallen soldiers helped Allston-Brighton
veterans remove a black cape to formally unveil the monument, the product of a fund-raising drive organized by a
coalition of neighborhood veterans' groups and backed by
local politicians.
"We certainly hope it will be the last memorial erected
in Allston-Brighton because of war," said Robert
McLaughlin, chairman ofthc Allston-Brighton Korea/Vietnam Memorial Committee.
State Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Allston-Brighton), a memorial supporter, presided over the monument unvei ling. In
an interview, Honan said the committee had raised about
$14,000 for the monument, adding that some of the funds
came from a 6,OOO-piece mass mailing he helped organize.
Several politicians attended the memorial service. Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo, a Brighton resident and
mayoral candidate, stood with his honor guard. State Rep.
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James T. Brett (D-Dorchester) and James Murray, two of
Rufo's opponents in the mayoral race, stood nearby.
In addition, District 9 City Councilor BrianJ. McLaughlin
and his four challengers attended, as did several other
candidates for citywide council seats.
Also in the audience was City Councilor-at-large Albert
L. "Dapper" O'Neil, who served with the American forces
that liberated France during World War II.

With Pat Arthur in the lineup, the Oak Sq. LL Red Sox don't
have much to improve; they can afford to remain ...

Standing Pat
By Bill Kelly

For Pat Arthur, " T" time has always been an occasion
to sit down and have muffins with a hot cup of tea. Or
something you rushed to make at 7 Saturday mo~ing on
the golf course. Or when you had to catch the greenline into
Boston.
But never where you had to begin your little league
baseball career. Never T-ball time. Not for Pat Arthur of
the Greenery Rehab Red Sox.
"I didn't have to start in T -ball - I went right to the
minors," says Arthur, whose older brother Sean (he plays
in the Brighton Central LL seniors) showed him the way
around the basepaths when Pat waS six.
It didn 't take the younger Arthur brother long before he
Continued on page 3

Pat Arthur
,
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Brighton Central LL's Jim
Casali does what it takes to
wIn
By Bill Kelly

Consistency.
.
That's the reputation Jim Casali has established playing
baseball in the Brighton Central Little League.
Continued on page J9
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Pharmacy Tips
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Union:' Winga e hould lose
Local 40 calls for union jobs' a

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

orth Beacon St. site

MEDICATIONS AND
PHOTOSENSITIVITY
While nearly everyone knows to
limit exposure to the sun's harmful rays and wear sunscreen, those
who take certain medications should be especially careful. These
medications may combine with sunlight to decrease the sun
exposure necessary to produce skin rashes and sunburn. Increased
photosensitivity may also promote such severe reactions as
cataracts and reduced immunity. Among the medications that may
increase the risk for sun-induced problems are: coal tar derivatives
(such as those iound in dandruff shampoos), oral contraceptives
containing estrogens, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (such as
ibuprofen), thiazide diuretics ("water pills"), psoralens,tetracyclines,
and phenothiazines (major tranquilizers) and anti-nausea drugs.
Hint: Antihistamines may also increase one's sensitivity to the sun's rays.

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

Look for t~e union label: According to picketers at a North Beacon St. site under construction for a new nursing
home, you'll be hard-pressed to find the union label among workers hired by the nursing home developer, Wingate
Health Care Inc.
Joshua Lavine photo

• Federal Government
Service Benefits Plan •

By Ben Phillips

Retirees and Active Employees

We are approved to fill your prescription

• MEDEX Gold •

Special lower price with your new card

• Tufts Plan, State Employee
& Retiree John Hancock
Pharmacy Access Plan
and most 3rd party plans accepted.
These symbols PCS, PCS

RECAP, PAID, and APS af(ow
us to fif( your prescription.
Any Questions Please Call 782-2912

.. RUSsELt·SrovilRCA'NDIES
AVAILASLE .
..
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912·782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRt - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 5PM

~ LOTTERY Sponsored by
check-x-change~
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, May 29: 1447
Friday, May 28: 0241
Thursday, May 27: 8053
Wednesday, May 26: 7015
Tuesday , May 25: 6903
Monday, May 24: 8649

Sat., May 29: 3, 12, 20, 21, 37, 40

Mass Cash:
Mon. , May 24: 1, 16, 21, 24, 32
Thurs., May 27: 2,20,25,27,35

Mass Millions:
Tues_, May 25: 5, 16, 17, 26, 36, 38
(Bonus ball:46)

Fri., May 28: 10, 15, 24, 27, 34, 47
(Bonus ball: 32)
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Erlich said Wingate officials refused to negotiate with
the Council after their resolution. "I find it incredible that
they were entirely unresponsive to any councilor in the face
of a J 2-0 yote," he said.
The company may also be planning to downsize the
nursing home project, Erlich said, adding that such a move
would run afoul of the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
"We have some serious doubts if they are capable of
building the project in accordance with what the BRA
approved ," he said.
Wingate officials refused comment last week. Officials
at Interstate Construction did not return repeated phone
calls. BRA planners believed responsible for monitoring the
project could not be reached for comment.
District 9 City Councilor Brian J. McLaughlin, who
lives up the street from the proposed project, said he continues to believe Wingate should hire union labor to complete
the project. "They don't have a lot of options," he said.
Erlich agreed. "They [Wingate officials) are in what I
wou ld consider an awkward position," he said. "This job 's
under a microscope. "
Local 40 members began their picketing last Wednesday
morning by standing near the southea'st gate to the construction site.
Mickey Walsh, a Local 40 member, said the last-minute
contractor change took work away from many AllstonBrighton union members. "It's a job in Allston-Brighton,"
he said. "We want to get our members out here working for
a dece nt day's wage and health benefits."
" We ' ll be here every morning until we get this thing
settled ," Walsh added .
Sister Roberta Marie Brown, president of the Sisters of
S1. Joseph, said she had no further comment about the labor
dispute.

Bird gives assist to Franciscan kids
House to MWRA:
Flow a no-go

Megabucks:
Wed., May 26: 12,19,22,33,36,39
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Union members have begun picketing the North Beacon Street construction site of a new nursing home, adding
another chapter to a labor dispute which has dragged on for
months.
The picketers, members of Cambridge-based Carpenters Local 40, are protesting the decision of the nursing
home developer, Wingate Health Care Inc., to switch
contractors and replace a union shop with a company
which apparently does not use union labor.
Boston-based Wingate- previously named Continental Health Care, Inc.- had initially agreed to hire Suffolk
Construction in Roxbury to build the nursing home on a
plot of land owned by the Sisters of St. Joseph .
But after receiving all the necessary permits and approvals from city agencies, Wingate officials changed
their minds and hired Interstate Construction, located in
central Massachusetts. Suffolk employees and Carpenters
Local 40 members said Wingate hired Interstate to avoid
hiring union employees.
Local 40 business manager Mark Erlich said company
officials had promised to use union labor to build the
nursing home, a project estimated to cost upward of $5
million.
"We thought a variety of time that plans had been made
to honor putting union workers on the job," he said.
Local 40 members will picket outside the construction
site every workday morning until Wingate agreed to hire
union labor, Erlich said. "We're going to be out there as
long as we have to," he said. "If that's the duration of the
job, then that's what we'll do."
In March , 12 members of the Boston City Council
voted to call for Wingate to reach agreement with Local 40
and hire union workers to complete construction. Councilor David Scondras was absent.

Retired Boston Celtic Larry Bird has donated $17,000 of
the proceeds from his February send-off celebration to the
Franciscan Children's Hospital on Warren Street in Brighton.
The donation was one of 25 the fonner hoopster made
Monday to Boston-area chairities as he doled out $1 million
raised during his retirement ce lebration, held Feb. 4 at the
Boston Garden .
The hospital wi ll use the money to buy recreation
equipment and furn ishing for its two-month-old adolescent
rehabilitation program, development director Judi Kaplan
Etk in said last week.
" We were selected based on our proposal," said Etkin,
who explained that charities submitted grant requests to the
Boston Celtics Charitable Foundation.
The rehabilitation program helps adolesc«nts recover
from catastrophic illnesses, Etkin said , adding that the unit's
eight beds are currently full.
The largest beneficiary from Lany Bird Night was the
New England Sports Museum in Cambridge, which received $77 ,000. The money is earmarked to reduce museum
ticket prices for children aged 8 to II.

In a legislative flip-flop, the House last week reversed a
day-old vote which would have billed communi tie in the
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority by the amount
of sewage flow instead of population.
But the House did pass a $30 million provision for
ratepayer relief, $10 million more than legislators had
originally proposed.
The reversal , orchestrated by House Democratic leaders, only orders a feasibility study on ways to change the
billing system. The legislative study must be completed by
July 1994.
Billing communities by sewage flow would have helped
suburban communities, which produce less waste, but would

Continued on page 3
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MWRA
Continued/rom page 2
. have soaked Boston and Cambridge, raising next year's
water rates 20 percent instead of the]] percent currently
projected.
The House originally voted 84-65 to bill by flow, but
later voted 89-58 to rescind their original vote. House
Speaker Charles Flaherty CD-Cambridge) and the Boston
legislators on his leadership team were apparently able to
tum the vote around by convincing Democratic lawmakers
from outside the MWRA district to change their minds.
Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Allston-Brighton), who supported a population-based system, said the billing issue had
divided the Legislature's MWRA caucus, of which he is a

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as piCl5Y as
Big Daddy's.

member.
"It would be outrageous to go to a usage methodology," Honan said, adding that doing so would be another
"slap in the face" to Boston ratepayers who already have
the highest water and sewer bills in the nation.
Honan said the reason ·Boston has high sewage flow
because suburban commuters increase the city's waste
production during the day. "Suburban folks come into
Boston to work," he said. "They use our water."
Both the aid proposal and the billing system legislation
are subject to approval by the Senate and Gov. William F.
Weld.

Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,

most expensive ingredients to make a ~dwich, pizza,
or salad that we would be proud to serve you.
We use fn~h Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and frozen),

exira lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,

SPORTS

Land-O-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian

Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Continued from page 1
knew his way around the basepaths and was showing his
fellow ballplayers a thing or two.
" I'm very aggressive," says Arthur, explaining his
baseball know-how .
Know-how which currently translates into a .748 batting average and two home runs for his majors division
leading, 8-\ Red Sox.
And his athleticism doesn't stop there. Arthur also plays

Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and top Corando Cold Cuts to make
fooo that we serve with pride.

goalie for an elite Triple A hockey team, which plays its
games at UMass-Boston.
As for which sport, the 12-year-old prefers, Arthur
chooses to play it close to the vest.
"That's kind of tough . In the summer, I'm in the mood
for baseball and in the winter, I'm in the mood for hockey,"
he says.
Regardless his mood or sport, the presence of Pat
Arthur usually spells trouble for the opposition.
That's trouble - with a capital "T."

For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

QUALITY SANDWICH AND PIZZA

787-1080
436 WESTERN AVE.
(NEAR STAR MKT.)
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There is an alternative to paying

Boston Police false alann fines of up to $200.

Elite Protective Services
Offers truly rapid alann response*, by trained alann response investigators.

Call For More Information
.,

(617) 738 .. 6000

GROVE BANK
The Better Way To Bank

617·739·0100
Over 12 years experience
*Average Boston response time 9.66 minutes

35 washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146

Memher

FDI CiDIF

(617) 278-5800
(617) 731-3911

Olh"r hranch office., in. Ch,:slnul Hill. FralJljllgh~lJl. Newlon ~nu Stoughlon
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SHOWTIME

Stone cold Sliver
Much ado about Sharon Stone's return to the big screen mostly hype
**
By Chris Crowley
Hollywood has a bad
habit of taking successful
movies and turning them into
mediocre movies. Sliver is
the newest addition to this
list of failures.
Sliver is based on the
book by Ira Levin, author of
Rosemary's Baby, The Boys
jromBr(lzil, and Deathtrap.
The title refers to one ofthose
Manhattan skyscrapers built
on a postage-stamp-sized
plot of land. The building

FLIX
has a secret- each of its
occupants is being videotaped by hidden cameras.
Sharon Stone plays Carly
Norris, a recently divorced
book editor, who moves into
the apartment of a woman
who fell to her death months
before. Among her new
neighbors are Zeke Hawkins
(William Baldwin), a video
game creator, and Jack
Landsford (Tom Berenger),

Help with English

--k

},3 jd/J !5~
Gin: nguoi tieng Anh
Helping Asians to Speak English

Evenings and Weekend Study groups
Life Vine Ministry, AI G
139 Brighton Ave #4
Allston MA. 969-0117

Such an ice pick: The ice pick queen herself,Basic Instinct siren ' Sharon Stone, returns to the big screen in a
psychosexual mystery (What other kind is there?) called Sliver, co-starring William Baldwin, whose cup might

runneth over with bad intentions.

.book- and not just the ending.
Any good thriller is like a house of cards- substitute
one or two of the plot lines and the rest just won't stand up.
In Sliver, the script appears to have been rewritten from the
middle and consequently, it doesn't make very much sense.
One character in particular, neighbor Gus Hale (played by
Keene Curtis, known best for his recurring role as the owner
of the restaurant above Cheers) is killed for no apparent
reason. In the book, this was a crucial plot twist.
The two mysteries the viewer must discover are (l) who
owns the building and is videotaping all the residents? and
(2) who is killing the tenants? The answer to the first
question becomes very obvious in the first 15 minutes of the
movie. It is totally unbelievable how the second question is
resolved. The ending has to be the result of a last-minute,
focus-group-inspired switch. Viewers leave the theater complctely puzzled as to what has happened.
The casting of Sharon Stone as the damsel in distress
L -_ _ _ _---'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......::_ _ _ _- , caused much of the film's

an author of true crime bestsellers. A series of mysterious fatal accidents has
plagued the building and
Berenger's character is intent on investigating their
cause.
The film is directed by
Philip Noyce, whose previous outings include the Tom
Clancy
thrilierPatriot
Games and Dead Calm. He 's
a competent director and
with a script based on the
book , he could have fashioned a powerful thriller.
Unfortunately, the script was
altered radically from the

Sofas • Baby Looking for
Needs • Chairs D
·
Antiques
onatlons
Dinettes • Bed~ • Furniture
Dressers • Lamps • Coffee Tables
Clothing Dress Fashions
Kids' Clothes • Men's • Boys'
Baby • Work • Play • School
Brie-A-Brae Toasters • Fans.
Kitchen-ware • Toys • Dishes
Bargains Original Barbies
First Edition Books

AMVETS
THRIFT STORE
80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm, 'Sun Noon-6pm
180 Oak St., Brockton (508) 580-2972

We accept Visa, Mastercard & Personal Checks
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problems. The producers
perceived this as a chance to
be more base than Basic Instinct, Stone's previous
erotic thriller. The story was
rewritten to fill the bill. In
fact, the ending is an attempt
to create for Stone the same
kind of continuing slogan as
Arnold Schwarzenegger's
"I'll be back" line.

- WIllJamBafdwm, whose
previous credits include
Backdraft and Flatliners,
and Tom Berenger, who received a Best Supporting
Actor Academy Award
nomination for his role in
Platoon, both perform adequately. It must be difficult, however, to think
you're playing the good guy
or villain and then discover
the roles have been reversed
for the final reel.
Director Noyce should be
credited with keeping the
action going so as to keep
our minds off the plot lapses.
The theme of voyeurism is
explored as a means to provide more Basic lnstincttype scenes. It really isn't
treated seriously.
Sliver has become a textbook example of how an exciting project can be sabotaged by inappropriate casting and too many rewrites.
Rated R at the Cheri and in
the 'burbs

Funky

Accessories

To

SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE
• Complete Design Service
• Interior & Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials
• Trade Show & Displays
24 Hour
• Vehicle Lettering
• Window Lettering & Graphics
Fax 739-5492
• Sign Repair & Installation
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

739-2400

1238A Commonwealth Ave., Boston/Allston

Ties
Porcelain
Dolls
Mention The Journal Ad
Wedding Sets
And Get 20% OFF On
Pearls
Prom and Wedding Items
Watches
Earrings
343 Washington St.
Handbags
Brighton 783-8950
Hair Accessories
31 5 Centre st.
Crystal & Rhinestones
Jamaica Plain· 524-1550
Kids Stuff
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Rocky Bye Baby
Stallone continues Sly'd with Cliffhanger
By Tom Connolly
Cliffhanger has action, adventure and
suspense.
Not since
FLIX
Spencer
Tracy and Robert Wagner glacially raced
through The Mountain has a film been so

vertically ch.allenging. Even before the credits are over, we're treated to the picture's
most agonizing sequence. Following this
peak, though, the plot has a lot of climbing
to do.
After watching his best friend's
Continued on page 8

Rope-a-dope: Sly Stallone hangs five in a tense scene from Cliffhanger, a new flick
from TriStar about derring-do, stolen loot, good guys and nasty sorts in the Rockies.
Rated R and playing at the Cheri and the Circle.
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Pociay
Social Services

51 STADIUM WAY,
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783-0500

Clambake Specials
Clambakes served W'tih Cup of ChoW'der, Corn on the Cob,

Onion Rings, Steamers and a Hefty Slice of Watermelon

IG GEORGE

,
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" Boile&Lobster Tail $9.99
Boiled Lobster $13.99
Lobster $14.99 .

~Q'n,',;;u ~.bJljt.¢(:1! St~ffed!Lobster $19~99

•

Steatllers
$5.95

NlONDAV, J U N E 7

LIVE ON PAY·PER·VIEW

CALL AND ORDER NOW

Just $29.95 Per View/$24.95 Club Members
9PM Live Channel B14
To Order: 787-6777
Presented for private, non·commercial viewing,

"~v
$1000 First: Prize
7th Annual Golf Outing • .June 15th
Sign Up NoVV'

]( Las Vegas Hilton

353 Carnbrid

e St_, Allston 783-2300
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ENTERTAINMENT

Taj of class

A\~llrlIU~"S

SEIlF{){)[) I(ESfIUj ~IlNf
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM TO 10 PM

Serving Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner
BREAKFAST

8 oz. Steak, 3 Eggs, Homefries & Toast $3.95

•

MANY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS

Kenmore Square's Taj Mahal curries favor
delights
***

Over lib. Lobster $6.95

By Sean Donovan

204 Harvard Ave.
Allston

734-8343

261 Northe rn Avenue
Bost on

323 H a n o ver S treet
Boston's North End
_1A H.rv.rd Street
Brookline
215 E lm Street
Davis Square. Somervffie

.~
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The Taj Mahal, located at 484 Commonwealth Ave. in
Kenmore Square, offers both Middle Eastern and Indian
fare. The menu is long and varied with something for
everybody. Naturally, curry, the Indian spice of choice, is
featured in many of the lamb, chicken, and beef dishes, but
for those opposed to its unmistakable taste, plenty of other
options exist.
The non-vegetable thali ($12.95 dinner), a meal including chicken, lamb and beef curry, was not as spicy as
anticipated. The portions of each were Goldilocks-ish: not
too big, not too small, not too hot, not too cold but just right.
Non-curry dishes are available for each type of meat and
a tandoori (grilled) section offers a wide variety of dishes.
The mixed tandoori ($14.95 dinner), with chicken, lamb,
beef and shrimp, is the best choice for Tndian food amateurs.
The meat isn't spicy, but still has distinct flavors different
from any found in American restaurants.
Vegetarians will be pleased at the selection available to
them . The best choice for dinner is the vegetable thali plate
($12.95 dinner), which is described as "a traditional Indian
unforgettable meal served with a variety of vegetables"

ANIMAL

PORTRAITS

DRAWINGS· PAINTINGS
• Have your pet's portrait drawn or
painted.

draWings of wildlife.

PRE-SPRING SPECIAL OFFER

• Please call for a list of prices and
sizes.

Buy any entree and get second 12 p rice or

Buy any sandwich and get second 99 (

617.782.6369

No other offers apply. Offer ends 6/ 16/93

Dinner Buffet Fri-Sun
all you can eat - $8.95

VlANTED

Professionals who want an opportunity

CI) as an independent

representative/distributor!!!
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Chinese Restaurant
Take Out and Eat In

DELIVERV
377 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON
787-0293
THURS. 11:1 5 TO 12:15

- - ....-----

FRI & SAT 11: 15 TO 1:00 CLOCK

SUN 12 NOON T O 10:00 P M

p.rn:.

The Avenue Deli & Restaurant

Now Open
645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Corner Sq ., Wate rtown, MA 923·8013

BAKED
S"I"UFFED
SHRIM~

$5.95

151 Brighton Ave.
Allston 789-4344

787-0296

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON·WED 11 :1 5 TO 10:00 PM

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:0"0

also many Italian & American Dishes
Don't forget our famous homemade Greek Dressing!

860-0008

OF BRIGHTON

call today 254-0334

Enjoy The Same Famous Recipes
You Enjoyed at our old location
In Coolidge Corner

I

PEKING GARDENS

484 Commonwealth Ave
Kenmore Sq • 247-7266

Advertise in the
Journal Papers
GET RESULTS

its culinary

such as mater paneer, aloo chole, and baingen bartha. Don't
worry, they're easier to eat than to pronounce. Fish and
shrimp dishes are also avai lable for the not-so-strict vegetarian. Also, there is an entire section devoted to vegetable
specialties, such as eggplant, spinach, and potato dishes.
The Taj Mahal has two specials which are worth considering. Business luncheon specials are offered daily from
11 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The prices range from $4.95 for a small
order of mater paneer (homemade cheese with green peas)
to $8.95 for a large order of shrimp and spinach curry. Ten
other options exist, and the variety should provide something for everyone. All business lunches are served with
salad, onion chutney, pullao rice and tea or coffee.
The other special is a I2-course buffet for $5.95. Offered seven days a week from noon to 4 p.m., the buffet is
the way to go for the undecided, the very hungry, or both.
Since the Taj Mahal doesn ' t have a liquor license,
alcohol is not available- but B .Y.O.B. seems to be their
policy,judging from the six-packs the group atthe table next
to me were consuming.
The food was good, the staff was quick and constantly
smiling, the atmosphere was decicedly Middle Eastern and
the Indian movies with English subtitles which played
constantly in the background were a source of entertainment
while the "taste of the fu ture" cooked in the kitchen.

to earn some

• A lso available, paintings o r

~ith

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter · choice of

pasta/pilaf baked potatolFrench Fries
M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-10PM; SUN 3-9PM

Me/Visa Accepted· Ample Free Parking In Rear
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"Boston's Best Blues Club"-Boston Magazine

C~bbage

patch a
health match
When you th ink of the Big C - cancer - remember the
Little C - cabbage. This wonderful cancer-fighting crucifer comes in so many varieties that you'll never tire of it.
And that's good because some studies have suggested
that consumption of crucifers in general may reduce the risk
of gastrointestinal and respiratory-tract cancers.
Others indicate that the vitamin C in vegetables such as
cabbage is protective against stomach and esophageal cancers. And there's lots of evidence that fiber (high in these
vegetables) helps reduce the risk of colon cancer.
Still further research suggests cruciferous vegetables
may slow cancer's spread once ithas developed in the body.
Because crucifers may work their wonders even better when
raw, try to include lots of uncooked cabbage in your diet.
Choose from regular green and red varieties plus savoy,
bok choy and napa (Chinese) cabbage. A half cup of
shredded cabbage (perfect in a mixed-green salad) contains
a minuscule 8 calories. Dieters, take note.
CHRISTMAS CABBAGE (6 to 8 servings)
2 pounds cabbage, chopped into lf2-inch pieces
I tart apple, cubed
I pear, cubed
1 large onion, diced
I navel qrange, sectioned and chopped
114 cup vegetable stock
I tablespoon honey
I 112 teaspoons peeled and minced gingerroot
I tablespoon red-wine vinegar
I tablespoon all-fruit marmalade

onions, oranges, stock, honey and ginger. Cover and simmer, stirring occasionally, for 30 minutes. Add the vinegar
and marmalade. Cook for 5 minutes and serve.
CABBAGE-STUFFED SHELLS (4 servings)
I onion, minced
I clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon canola oil
2 112 cups finely chopped cabbage
I cup low-fat cottage cheese
112 teaspoon dill weed
16 jumbo shells
1 cup non-fat yogurt
1 large cucumber, shredded
I teaspoon reduced-sodium ~oy sauce
In a large non-stick frying pan, saute the onions anQ
garlic in the oil until soft, about 4 minutes. Add the cabbage,
Cover and cook over low heat 5 minutes to 6 minutes or until
the cabbage is tender. Let cool for about 15 minutes. Stir in
the cottage cheese and dill.
In a large pot of boiling water, cook the shells until just
tender. Drain. Stuff the shells with the cabbage mixture. In
a small bow I, combine the yogurt, cucumbers and soy sauce.
Serve the shells at room temperature with the cucumber
sauce.

I

SLIPKNOT
FAT CITY

Sat.

6/5

11 th Hour Rhythm Kings

Sun.

6/6

Rhythm & Blues Jam
w/hosf Stovall Brown

Mon.

6/7

BRITISH YANKEES

FREE ADMISSION
Tues. 6/8

Cats can Doo
Funky Dance Part

Wed.

The Rick Russell Band
And FrIends

6/9

"Bostonrs Best Blues" -Rolling Stone Magazine

ENTERTAINMENT
Norman Payne

Friday
6/4
Saturday 6/5

Joe Moriarty and The Irish Beat

Kitchen Open 11:30 am to 9 pm Mon.-Fri.
Irish Breakfast Served Saturday All Day
And Sundays 12Noon to 3 pm
Full Lu.ncheon Menu Daily
458 VVestern Ave. - Allsto .... MA

782-2418

In a 4-quan pot, combine the cabbage, apples, pears,

$7.95
"Bay scallops, generally found on the East Coast,are

I ;' unction ItuolTl Available

tiny and

their meat is sweeter and more succulent than that of the sea sca llop

ADVER1\SE \N 1HE JOURt~Al10DAYI
2 '5 4 - 0 3 3 4

Calico scallops -though thry're deep-sea creatures ... are often sold as
Bay sca llops.... " Barron's Food Lovers Compa nion

Baked Stuffed, Small sweet and tender scallops baked with a light
bread crumb stuffing en casserole -served with a baked potato.

Fettuccini Alfredo, Sauteed Bay ScaHops folded into Matt's classic
Fettuccini Alfredo

Deep Fried, A light breading covers these li ttle ones as they are
cooked Golden Brown in Cano la Oil -served with Matt's Special

Fries,
Oriental Stir Fry, W ok cooked with fresh garden vegetables and

served on a bed of Rice Pilaf.
Newburg, These sweet sca llops are served en cassero le in a rich

7 Days AWeek To
You
Take Out Available- Credit Cards Accepted

LUNCH:
DINNER:

262 --5377

MON·SAT 11:30·3:00pm
MON-THURS 5:00 'l O:30pm
FRIDAY 5:00 -11:00
SATURDAY 3:00 - 11:00
SUNDAY 4:00-10:00
FAX (617)247-1846

177·A Massachusetts Ave. Boston. MA

sauce of butter, cream, sherry and seasonings- served with a baked
potato
These specials are served with warm rolls and butter and a fresh
arden salad with your choice of dressings.

2 9 9 Havard Street
Coolidge C o r n e r
Brookline
738-5635

L!~~~~~~.~l~!!al

All Luncbeon Specials Served with Your Cboice Of
ONE OF THE FOLWWING:
RICE I FRENCH FRI~I SALAD I ZITI I COLE SLAW I POTATO SALAD

•
1
ennutQ;

$3.99

$3.99

Cbicken N' Chips

LUNCH

I66CANAl.Slnn.IICS'roH, MA02114 ·121)..41$5

BUFFET

1993 Spring & Summer Specials
.'" Price Appetizers from 4:00 p.m. to Midnight
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail only $1.00 each

Daily

DINNER SPECIALS
.Q TEJUYAJ(I NIGHT
_

.Q

Mondiy 5 Tuesday r..ninss: _
TeriYiki Steik Tips tlnd
Chiden Breast Medley
$8.95
."$]",\ NIGHT

\YeOnt'Scby Evening5:
OjMa~or

16 ouoce Prime Rib 01
Full Rock 01 Baby Back Ribs
$9 .95

.Q SEAFOOD NIGHT

.Q
-

P.st

1111 NIGHT

Thur>day and Saturday r.enings:

_

Friday Evenings:

Fishrrmiiln's Platrer with F,ted

Chicken Pictltta

Clam>, Shrimp, Sc.IIOjIS .nd 5chrod

$8 .95

Of

lobscef and Shrimp Alfredo

19.. 9S

.Q

IUMBO DRINK Sl'KIALS $3.'5

_16 ounce Stolid,,"a),a " lemonade
frozen Slrawberry Diiquiri
P;RiI Colada

every weekday

soup.. salad .. pasta

entree .. potalo.. vegetable

.. ,more

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

~ 5.95

TRY OUR
NEW
MENU starting
at
ITALIAN
. DINNER ~5.95

,...

open nightly from 5 PM

fried Chickea
Caesar Chicken
Cbar.-.Brolled Chicken
Chickea Scampi
Any Soup &Saldwich
BBQ C~icken
Strip Roll
Lellon Pepper Chicken
Haddock Roll
Cbicken Parmesan
Cbicket Roll
Honey Must. Chicken Chicken Salad Roll

tajua Chickea
ALSO SOUP

6

Squid Roll
SANDWICH

only$3. 99

Frozen Margarita

1234 Soldiers Field Rd. Brighton

254-4336
•••
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Berkeley Shoe Store
165 Berkeley St., Boston • 542-34241
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT
IS IT HAPPENING TO YOU AT WORK?
CONFUSED? UNSURE WHAT TO DO?

Mario'd with children -

in mind

**112
By Art Sindlinger
who meet a sexy paleontologist sends the audience into a
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - futuristic and even stranger, more corrupt version of New
Way back in 1981, Nintendo developed the video York City. The girl (Prin~ess Daisy) happens to be a link to
game "Donkey Kong." From that innocent beginning, the a parallel world, evolved from the dinosaurs banished to the
story of a plumber named Mario and the princess whom "other side" by a wayward meteor some 65 million years
he strives endlessly to rescue has evolved into the best- ago. It seems that the Mario Bros. chief plumbing competiselling video game on tor has unknowningly blasted open a doorway to the reptilthe planet and a movie ian dimension, and the ensuing power struggles require
FLIX
franchise (look for the Mario and Luigi to set everything right again.
In this Mad Max meets Land afthe Lost world, there is
sequel or sequels in the
near future) for Hollywood Pictures. Say hello to Super enough action special effects, physical comedy and grossyou-out references to fungus and even less pleasant stuffs to
Mario Bros.
The directors who brought Max Headroom to TV life entertain all children under 12, while also including a
have now given cinematic birth to the legend of Mario, somewhat intriguing rule-the-world plot to keep parents
bringing a strong cast and crew with them. Dennis Hopper tuned-in . .
Thanks to America' s favorite plumbing tandem, the bad
(Easy Rider) plays the evil underworld tyrant, Bob Hoskins,
who starred in Who Framed Roger Rabbit?, convinces as guys are prevented from de-evolving the human race to
the lovable and gritty Mario and Samantha Mathis of monkeys and we all can breathe easy. Until Super Mario
Bros. II.
Pump up the Volume makes for a striking princess.
Following two brothers living in 20th century Brooklyn (Mario Mario and Luigi Mario, the Mario brothers) Rated PC at the Copley Place. the Circle and in the' burbs

CALL 254-1729
FREE ADVICE AND SUPPORT
I

Sexual Harrassment Consultants
Louise A Bonar AB.D.
Ron Rechn itz M. Ed.

BROOKLINE RED CAB
ilreater BostDn~ largest Suburban Fleet
AncU.owest Suburban RClte$serving'

- Allston -l}rlghton.-Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End

Rocky Bye Baby.
Continued from page 5

main squeeze lose her grip at 4,000 feet and make a big
impact down in the valley, "Gabe" Walker (Stallone), the
best mountaineer in the whole Park Service, takes an
eight-month leave of absence from life. But there's evil
afoot up in the mountains, so it's Sly to the rescue. (It's
called heroism.)

Thieves have skyjacked a loot-filled Treasury plane.
Crash-landing, they dupe Sly into searching for them- so he
can guide them off the mountain. With no visible backpacks,
this gang produces enough demolition gizmos to blow up
Mount Rushmore. Sporting a tom T-shirt, Stallone climbs
peak after peak in a blizzard with only the slightest shiver and
dives into an ice-choked river without a tooth chattering. He

and the Hospitals

Don't P ay
More! SAVE
Call RED .CAB's

24-Hour Service

734-5000
for drivers
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PARENTING:
A CHANCE TO
DO IT BE'ITER
Successful parenting
requires special skills.
Learn more about your child in groupsfor parents
and grandparents of children under five years in a

beautiful play setting.
.
Led by child development specialists, who:
• Answer your questions
• Offer discussion groups on child rearing topics
• Lead guided play and activity groups for children and parents

Special Groups for Twins
and Their Parents
4 Week Groups Start in June, July & August

THE PARENT-CHILD CENTER

o

and love interest Janine
Turner survive a sub-zero
night in a cave by burning
thousand-dollar
bill s .
What's more, Turner n ever
has a hair out of place. Even
when crawling through bat
turds, her face be trays nary a
mucky smudge. (It' s called
escapism.)
Hei s tmei ster
John
Lithgow has a vaguely British accent; therefore, he is
not just some bad guy, he is
evil. (It' s called acting.) As
far as other characterizations
go, what are the two refugees from Wayne's World
doing here? And why does
the script allow one of them
to live? None of this matters,
though; Sly is all set to go
mano a mano at the box office with Arnie this summer.
And after this clash of titans,
can Rambominatorbe far behind?

Rated R at Cheri, the Circle
and in the 'burbs

-----------------------Hundreds of items on SALE

Featuring our newest arrivals of hardwood Shaker bedroom furniture
Upholstered and futon sofas

Hardwood bedroom and dining room furniture

----------------------------------------------HOME~ W4REHOUSE

COUPON VALID ON CHECKER TAG SALE ITEMS ONLY · ONE COUPON PER PERSON

Most Sale Items A vailable At

244 Brighton Ave. 254-5040 Allston

~/Jc~
Th (' Futun S htlp

15 Central Sq.

1033 Mass. Ave.

Brookline, MA 02146

Cambridge

Cambridge

Call: 566·6555

547-6000

354-2525
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BRA burning
Continued/rom page 1
to release its financial statements, BRA director Paul
Barrett has refused, saying such a release would place the
agency at a competitive disadvantage with other developers in the city.
Barrett did not return repeated phone calls last week.
"They can't have it both ways," City Councilor-atLarge John Nucci said last week. "They are the planning
arm of the city of Boston and that makes them a public
agency. They have an obligation to be accountable."
Nucci, a candidate for mayor, said he may decide to go
to court to force the BRA to disclose its documents.
"We may need to file for action in the court system to
test the legality of what they're doing," Nucci said. "My
office is developing a legal strategy." Nucci said one
possibility would be to file a taxpayers ' suit against the
BRA.
City Council presidentlThOmas Menino, who will
becomeactingmayorwhen
Mayor Raymond Flynn is
confirmed as U.S. Ambassador to the Vatican, said
he agreed the BRA should
be forced to release its financial statements.
"They are a public
agency which holds a public trust. We should be
available to look at their
records," Menino said,
adding that the council is
planning some new legislation to "bring the BRA

we should be doing economic development the way it was concerns when planning projects. "They're not that sympathetic when it comes to the neighborhood," he said.
done when I was five years old," Nucci said.
Nucci released last week an economic blueprint in which "They wear people down and do what they want in the
he calls for the abolishing of the BRA, the EDIC, and the end."
Public Facilities Department and replacing them with an
McLaughlin said he supported the proposed merger of
community development office directly under the mayor's the BRA and EDIC- with some reservations. "I hope it
control.
doesn't become a megabureaucratic organization that loses
"An autonomous agency, like the BRA, takes the mayor sight of its mission," he said.
off the hook," Nucci said, adding ifhe were elected mayor,
he would be responsible for all of the actions of his devel- Irr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
opment council.
"The BRA currently is accountable to no one. They are
:Many 'fhanks rfo all Our
a private fiefdom, a place of patronage," he said.
Allston-Brighton City Councilor Brian J. McLaughlin
'Friends and Customers 'For
agreed. " I felt for a long time it was a big mistake to let them
Your Support Over 'fhe Years
go on their own," he said, referring to the BRA's autonomy.
McLaughlin added that he and other councilors had
repeatedly been denied access to BRA financial records.
"It's a well kept mystery," he said.
He also said the BRA tended to ignore neighborhood

McGurrin's Gift Shop
Liz McGurriri

-t.------------------------------.
I

. .-

..

I

WEEKLY SPECIALS

into oversight."
Menino said he hoped
the upcoming merger of
the BRA and the Economic
Development and Industrial Corporation will help
stabilize the situation.
" I support the merger
of the BRA and the EDIC.
The planning and the financing of projects will be
in one place, in one
agency ," he said.
Councilor
Bruce
Bolling also is a supporter
of the BRA merger.
"I do want to see some
speci fics about the merger,
hear how all functions are
going to be absorbed to
date," Boll ing said, adding
he wishes to see the BRA
become a more agressive
developing agency that
will work with neighborhood businesses.
"For a long time we've
had a laissez-faire attitude
about economic development. I'd like to see a
strong, pro-active agency,"
he added .
Bolling, who is also
running for mayor, said the
agency's refusal to release
its records is a violation of
state law.
"It is mandated by state
statute that every agency
should comply with state
statute," he said. "I don't
buy the argument [that disclosure would hurt the
BRA ' s competitiveness].
They are required to disclose data in a timely fashion."
Other candidates feel
that the merger will not be
helpful , and the only way
to improve the BRA is to
abolish it.
"I have proposed that
we abolish the BRA. I
think the BRA was set up
in 1957. I was five years
old in 1957. I don't believe
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EDITORIAL

Do not forget
our war heroes
It was truly disheartening to read in the Boston Herald
the other day that two out of five people interviewed in a
survey on what Memorial Day stands for either did not
care or thought it was just an excuse to get another day off
from work.
The two in question were under 30 years old.
Ask the same two what Madonna stands for, who shot
J.R., or where the action really is on a Saturday night and
your chances of receiving more informed responses no
doubt will increase exponentially.
That this is the case in a world where political leaders
scoff at codes of ethics, where villains in movies get
cheered for wasting cops, where Vanna White is idolized
by millions who want to grow up to be just like her - and
that's just the boys - should, we imagine, not be so
surprising.
It is, nonetheless, sad and disturbing. To honor the men
and women, one day of the year, who made the supreme
sacrifice from the Revolutionary War right through Vietnam that we, today, may live in a free society is not asking
too much.
But in order to do this, one must take the first step:
knowing just what Memorial Day stands for.
To some, alas, that indeed has become asking too much
of them.
Especially when it interferes with their extra day off
from work.
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The College Democrats of America will be holding its
1993 National Convention in Washington, DC from June

The Boston mayoral race could get quite interesting if
former Channel 2 newsman Christopher Lydon jumps into
the fray. It would be great fun to watch Lydon debate the
likes of Council President Thomas "Fred Flintstone';
Menino who is in need of some serious diction coaching. A
Lydon candidacy may also do well in South Boston where
voters may confuse him for former School Committeeman
Joe Casper since the two look so much alike.
Guv in for Donnelly
Speaking of interesting races, what about Dorchester's Brian
J. Donnelly who is giving serious consideration to a gubernatorial campaign next year. The former Congressman is
very well regarded and has a massive war chest that puts him
into the top tier along with Attorney General Scott
Harshbarger as a prime Democratic contender. Donnelly
has a solid track record on such issues as health care,
transportation and coastal protection and has distinguished
himself in the U.S. House on immigration reform legislation.
He would appeal to many moderate Democrats that formed
a solid base of support for candidates like John Silber and
former Gov. Ed King The only downside for Donnelly is
his position of being anti-choice, which is a plus with urban,
ethnic Carholic voters.
Our spies on Capitol Hill report that state Rep. Jeffrey J.
Hayward has been down to visit the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee in Washington to talk about a
potential challenge to U.S. Rep. Peter G. Torkildsen (RDanvers) in the 6th CD next year. Hayward, who is serving
his second term, hails from Lynn.

12-15. For more information, call (202) 479-5189.
"Reform" school for Barrett?
You had to love the meticulous research that was done
by the Boston Globe in its Spotlight Team series last week
on the pathways of power and money up on Beacon Hill.
Those color photos were quite a bonus to boot. Now comes
state Sen. Michael "Boy Wonder" Barrett, a 1994 gubernatorial contender, to propose a blue ribbon, independent,
private sector commission to draft a set of reforms to our
campaign finance and ethics statutes.
Wow Mike, I hate to burst your bubble, but that is what
you were elected to do; to legislate, not to buckpass the
tough issues to a bunch of pointy-headed, self-styled reform
experts. Granted under the present leadership structure. it
will be hard to pass the tough reforms that are sorely needed
to begin to restore a measure of public confidence in our
state elected officials. If Sen. Barrett were smart, he would
become the point man in a broad based coalition building
effort that could unite electoral reform forces such as:
Common Cause, Perot' s United We Stand America and the
term limits crowd to the goal of gaining political accountability via the initiative process on the ballot.
Businger for rent?
Last week during consideration of the FY 1994 state budget
by the House of Representatives, a funny thing happened.
The House leadership and the budget floor manager, Rep.
Thomas Finneran CD-Mattapan) the Chairman of the Ways
& Means Committee, offered an amendment to strike a
section that would have repealed the popular rental tax
. deduction for Bay State tenants and renters. The amendment
was co-authored by mayoral candidate Rep. Jim Brett (0Dorchester) and Brookline's Representative-for-Life lohn
Businger. It passed 156-0.
The perplexing part is why the leadership allowed
Businger to get his name on Finneran's amendment. Since
1991 when Businger was banished to legislative
Continued on page J3

To the editor:

Joshua Lavine

USSPI -.....

By Matt Barron

rent on budget rental

Civic groups should put
Allston ahead of egos

Contributors
Matt Barron
Beverly Creasey
Chris Crowley
Amit Etkin
Patrick Gildea
ChriS O'Leary

I

Plus - which way they really
deduction flap

LETTERS

Editor
Bill Kelly
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Lydon in wait?

Blood ties?
~
State Rep. Jim Brett has reportedly offered the job of
campaign manager for his mayoral bid to Margaret Blood
the Executive Director of the Legislative Childrens' Caucus.
The Caucus is chaired by Brett's colleague in the Boston
delegation, Rep. Kevin Fitzgerald (D- Mission Hill). No
word yet if Blood will accept the position which would
strengthen Brett's hand with liberals and human services
advocates.
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Allston Village, an area centered around Harvard Avenue, is in danger of being passed over for funding by the
Browne Fund. At stake is a design and development grant for
up to $15,000 and additional funding of up to $300,000 for
implementation of the study's recommendations to improve
an area of Allston which, for many reasons, is one of the
"toughest" parts of our town. The danger exists because the
two civic groups involved in the project, the Allston Civic
Association and the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association, are having a problem compromising on who can or
can not be appointed to the Allston Village Coalition Committee , the committee which will work directly with the
Browne Fund.
During the May 18 meeting of the ACA, there was a long
discussion about a provision in a motion passed at the ACA' s
April meeting. A stipulation in the ACAmotion barred
anyone except Allston residents from being on the committee. As a result of this stipulation, members ofthe BAIA feel
they are being excluded from the development committee
since they believe it is their right to appoint anyone they wish
from Allston or Brighton. The given in this process is that
anyone appointed to this committee will be dedicated to the
long-term improvement and tum-around of Allston Village,

the reason there is an Allston Village project in the first
place.
What would the actual make-up of the Allston Village
Coalition Committee be? As the situation now stands,
without the ACA stipulation, there would be a committee
of eight total members of which five are guaranteed to be
Allston residents: two members of the ACA, two from the
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp. and one
from the BAIA. Of the remaining three members, one will
be from the BAIA who could be from Brighton and two
from the Allston Board of Trade, people who have businesses in the Allston Village area. As this stands, there will
always be five members from Allston on the eight-person
committee. This ACA-pdded stipulation- the point of
contention, the stumbling block to the implementation of
the project- concerns whether one person is a committee
of eight is or is not from Allston.
Is the ACA wrong in its intent? Maybe or maybe not.
The BAJA in its feeling that Brighton residents are being
excluded? Maybe or maybe not. What is certain is that if
neither group can see its way to bending toward the other,
our presentation as a united, supportive, committed community to the Browne Fund for an Allston Village is
. Continued on page II
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
• Advanced, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-noon; $105

+ text for 8 weeks (offered May 24-July 15)
Awareness march
• Wednesday, June 9 at 9 a.m., 650 students from the
Thomas Gardner and St. Anthony's elementary schools
will participate in a march to promote awareness of Violence Prevention Week - June 7-11. The march begins at
the Gardner School (comer of Athol and Brentwood Streets)
and winds down Brentwood to Everett St., Western Ave.,
No. Beacon St., Franklin St. and back to the Gardner
School. All are welcome.
Project Safe Baby donates to Franciscan
• Project Safe Baby, a nationwide program sponsored by
Midas International to help decrease the number of childrelated automobile accidents, donated 25 car seats to
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center
recently to mark the program's first anniversary. Franciscan
nurses and physicians will be distributing the car seats to
needy families, many of whom have recently immigrated to
the U.S.

BBOT Scholarship Golf Tourney
• At the Glen Ellen Country Club in Millis, Monday, June
14; lunch served at 11 :30 a.m.; shot gun starts at 1 p.m. All
proceeds to support the Brighton Board of Trade's student
scholarship grants. The cost is $90 - this includes lunch,
dinner, green fees, cart rental and a chance to win some
really neat prizes. There are some once-in-a-Jifetime special prizes, too.
Rain or shine, there will be a golf tourney . Reservations
must be- returned by June 7. For information, contact
Richard Patnode at 787-1400 or Skip Dervishian at 7826035.
Aleppo Temple Shriners Football
• Friday, June 18, at B.U.'s Nickerson Field; kick-off, 7
p.m. All proceeds support 22 ShrinersHospitals for Crippled
Children. Tix are $5 at the gate; $4 for advance purchases;
$2 for block sales of 50 tickets or morc.
ESL classes at A-B Y
• Beginners, Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-noon;
$105 + text for 8 weeks (offered May 24-July 15);

• All classes begin the week of May 24 at the AllstonBrighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Brighton. To register, stop by the Y or contact Ernesto or Claudia at the YMCA
International Services Office in Boston at 536-7800, ext.
244.
Boy, oh Moy - it's roast time
• The Kiwanis Club of Allston/Brighton will host a roast to
honor I;rank Moy, president of the Allston Board of Trade,
Thursday, June 3, at 6 p.m., at Boston College 's Lyons Hall.
Free parking, munchies and a cash bar. Tix: $20 per person.
. Proceeds to benefit Frank Moy, Sr. Memorial Fund at St.
Margaret's Hospital and Community Service Projects. Info:
Lin Bumford at 783-0090; Bill Margolin at 787-4044.
Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022
• The Post 2022 and the Ladies Auxiliary are conducting a
drive for non-perishable food and personal items for homeless vets. The items should be dropped off at the Post, 395
Faneuil St., Brighton, anytime.
• A flea market will be hosted by the V.F.W. Post 2022 every
weekend throughout the summer, starting May I and May
2. Parking available across the street from the Post. Info:
Call Cappy at 395-5195 to reserve space. Proceeds to
benefit the homeless veterans.

, .··...............1: •.·. •.-......·._:·.- . -.·.· .

: Events .

St. Anthony's Feast
• Saturday, June 12, noon-I 0 p.m.; at St. Anthony's School
yard, 57 Holton St., Allston. St. Anthony's Liturgy will be
held at 4 p.m. The Feast will feature pony rides, from II
a.m.-3 p.m. And that includes face painting, lots of balloons
and picture taking with clowns and ponies. Amusements are
set to kick off at noon. Along with food, refreshments, music
and dancing.
And talk about raffles! This year the roster includes: a
Fourth of July picnic (complete with gas grill and picnic
supplies); 100 scratch tickets; four Red Sox tickets; and $60
worth of Prosciutto. Everyone is welcome. Info: Call St.
Anthony's Rectory at 782-0776, Mon.-Fri.

Pancakes at the Winship
• AtSt. Gabriel's on WashingtonSt., Sunday,June 13, from
8 a.m.-l p.m. Proceeds go to the Winship School. The
Public is welcome. Info: 782-1643.
Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd .; tel. 7826032)
• Sunset Films and Stories fo'r Children - Mondays in
June at 6:30 p.m. June 7: "The Silver Cow" and Amos and
Boris."
Faneui! Branch Library (419 Faneuil St.; t,el. 782-6705)
• Have a "Poem in Your Pocket" - Come to the library
with a poem in your pocket. Each da:y, the librarian will
choose a child and ifhe or she has a poem, it will be read and
the child will receive a prize!
• Funky Auction - June 10,6:30 p.m. Bid on pizzas,
haircuts, appliances, tickets to sporting events and more.
Support this library fund-raising event sponsored by the
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library.

Mammograms
• Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 51 Stadium
Way, Allston, will hold free brea t cancer screenings,
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 15 and 16, from 9 a.01. -4
p.m. To be eligible, women must be over 40 years of age
and be without health insurance coverage. For info and to
schedule an appointment, contact Joann Brown at 7830500, ext. 327. The Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center is located at the comers of Western and North
Harvard Avenues in the Charlesview Housing Development. The center is accessible by MBT A buses, No. 66, No.
70 and No. 86.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm . Ave., Brighton) Conference Room . Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Grand design:
The mysteries

of a national
treasure unfold in Grand
Canyon: The

Hidden Secrets
at the Museum of Science Mugar
Omni Theater,
June 18-0ct.
Ticket
14.
info:
7232500.

LETTERS
Continued from page 10

n jeopardy. Some other community within the city, making
a solid presentation fortheirproposal, will be funded instead
of Allston-Brighton. That is the pity of the situation: We
complain that Allston-Brighton doesn't get its fair share and
when the share is offered, we risk losing it.
Is this an example of why some organizations and

coalitions cannot get things done? They all hav.c the same
goals but they squabble among themse lves instead of working together. The goal gets lost. Let's quit the petty arguments. Let's look down the road to our goal to make a
trouble part of Allston a better place to live- a safer,
cleaner, united community, an urban village. Let's keep our
goal in sight. Let's bring all the resources of Allston-

Brighton to bear on reaching the goal. Let's keep moving
toward the goal of an Allston Village which will reflect on
the Allston-Brighton community as a place we are all proud
of and proud it part of Allston-Brighton.
Mike Curran
Member, ACA, BAIA
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B.C. vs. A-B
Continued/rom page 1
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Squirming in their seats:
Neighborhood residents in
the Allston-Brighton areas
bordering and near Boston College feel the school
has not been up front with
them on certain issues surrounding its proposed expansion by some 12,000
seats of Alumni Stadium.
The area residents, making up the B.C. task force,
maintain B.C. has repeatedly violated its master
plan, the most recent violation being an announcement to the press of its expansion plans before apprising the committee.
cause. "I don't know if we can repair the damage," he told
B.C. officials. "Every time we try to, you turn around and
stab us in the back."
Costello said Sunday that B.C. senior vice president
James P. McIntyre had informed him that college officials
were still considering his recommendations and would
have a response by Wednesday. B.c. officials were unavailable at press time to
confirm the information.
Members accused B.C.
of making an "end run" by
announcing expansion
plans to the media before
informing the committee, a
requirement under an agreement signed by t~sk force
and college representatives
after approval of B.C.'s
master development plan in
1991.
But B.C. vice president
for administration John
Driscoll said such an agreement would tie the hands of
college officials when confronted with media inquir-

Subscribe to the Allston/Brighton Journal
We Deliver
1 year subscription ONLY $19.00
2 year subscription ONLY $29.00
(These rates apply to Allston/Brighton adresses only. Mail
subscription &55.00 for a year)
Name:
Address:

Please enclose check or money order to:
Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.,
P.O . Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
with MC or VISA call 254-0334
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Advertise in the
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254-0334
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"In no place in the
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Make Brookline Savings Bank
Your Last Stop for
Your First Mortgage
First-time home buyers save on attorney's fees and closing costs .

7:37I;~E LI lzs T'Mr49~S
q

KATE

POINTS

For more information about the First Home Loan, call 730-3500 or stop
by any of our branches .
.
Ihe old bank

BR<IDI<LINE SAVINGS BANI(
wilh new ideas

Ask about our consumer loan programs.
Brookline Village . Coolidge Corner
Soulh Brookline· longwood· Washinglon Square

McIntyre agreed. "We felt it important to get it out to
everybody simultaneously," he said, explaining that local
media organizations grabbed hold of the story before
officials had a chance to bring the proposal before the
committee. "It was not an absolutely tied-up plan at that
time."
But Costello accused Driscoll of knowing about the
proposed expansion since August I 99 I, when he and
Driscoll met in the vice president's B.C. office.
Costello said Driscoll had a table model of B.C. that
included an expanded Alumni Stadium. The co-chairman
added that Driscoll confirmed it was an expansion project
when he asked about it.
Driscoll denied the accusation. "We did not have a
model about what we're talking about here," he said,
adding that he would bet Costello $100 that B.c. officials
were not considering an Alumni Stadium expansion in
1991.

Mellone: expansion nixes

Master Plan
Ray Mellone, a committee member who helped put
together the) 99) master plan, said he thought community
members and college officials had crafted a viable agreement.
But the proposed stadium expansion amendments
amount to a double-cross, Mellone added. "1 frankly
thought you were repudiating your master plan," he said.
"Now the mission statements don't hold water."
McHone called for B.C. to refrain from making any
pronouncements about development proposals before
bringing them before the committee.
"I like B.C. football like anyone else," he said. "But if
it costs the community in terms of impact, then I'd rather
B.C. fly to another nest."
If B.C. truly wanted to patch relations with the committee, Costello said, officials would cancel two neighborhood meetings designed to present the stadium proposal to
abutting residents.
"Everybody knows what's going on. I doubt you need
to invite in the local neighbors," he said, adding that B.c.
should address the residents through the committee.
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association vice president Theresa Hynes agreed, adding that B.C. should go to
the neighborhoods, not force residents to come to the
campus for information.

APR

Rate shown is for a loan of $100,000 and is subject to change.

730-3500 Member FDICjDIF

standing does it say we have no freedom of speech,"
Driscoll said. "The press calls constantly about things. If
we can't make pronouncements without backing through
here, we're going to have problems.'"

Equal Housing Lender

1!t

At press time, B.C. had not canceled its first neighborhood information meeting, scheduled to have taken place
Tuesday night.
_
Committee member Terry Cohen, who represents the
Corey Hill II Neighborhood Association, said it was
imperative that B.C. and the committee agree on ground
rules for further discussion.
"If we don't succeed, this committee and Terry Cohen
will be your worst nightmare," he told B.C. officials.
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Lydon in wait?
Continued from page 10
purgatory by the new regime of Speaker "Good Time
Charlie" Flaherty CD-Cambridge), Brookline's Bud Man
has not been a happy camper. Businger has expressed his
displeasure at losing his beloved committee chairmanship
by engaging more and more in a practice called "voting off'
where reps. vote against the wishes of the House leadership.
Those who "vote off' too much are branded as trouble
makers and get the cold shoulder when they seek action on
their legislative priorities. In fact,last year, the chief of staff
to Rep. Richard Moore (D-Uxbridge), the current chairman of the Committee on Election Laws, gleefully boasted
that none of Businger's bills before that committee would
see the light of day.
So why was B usinger allowed to be a co-sponsor of the
amendment that killed the renters deduction repeal provision and look like a hero to his tenant activist supporters?
Now, John will be chortling around telling one and all about

Police log
returns next
week
Due to the Memorial
Day weekend, police
reports were
unavailable at press
time. The reports will
be back in their usual
location next week.

how he saved a needed tax break for renters. You might
look for signs that Businger will become more leadershipfriendly this year.
All the way to Sydney for Bnsinger foe?
A number of north Brookline political activists are floating
the name of Ronny Sydney, a member of the Brookline
Board of Selectmen, as a 1994 primary opponent for
Businger. Many pundits feel that Sydney is the ideal
candidate to retire the long time Beacon Hill Blockhead. A
progressive woman candidate, running in the district that in
1990 had more female voters than any other, would offer the
town's liberals a way to save face and free themselves of the
embarrassing political impotence that surrounds the incumbent.

FREE
DELIVERV
Free Delivery Over $10.00/$1.00 Delivery Charge Under $10.00

254-"1244
Limited De li very Area
Our Drivers Carry Less than $20.00

Matt Barron is a Journal columnist when he's not doing his
politicaL consultant thing on Beacon HiLL.

OBITUARIES
WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS

Wilfred D. Young
Allston
May 27,1993
At 90. Husband of Edna B . (Cousins). Father of R. Terry
Young of Atlanta, GA. A Memorial Service was held in the
Brighton Avenue Baptist Church, Sunday. In lieu of flowers, donations in Mr. Young's memory may be made to the
Brighton Avenue Baptist Church, 30 Gordon St., Brighton,
MA 02134. Arrangements by the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home, 569 Cambridge St., Brighton.

ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD &GROCERY NEEDS
ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE

DONUTS, MUFFINS & PASTRIES

NEWSPAPERS 0 'MAGAZINES

DON'T'l FORGET
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthlywlth no Interest or carrying charge

For assistance, please call
John Kelley at 325-6830' c. c!...'!,.,.
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ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 6Y PHONE

We Ship Anywhere.In u.sA.
Serving Greater Boston

Experienced Psychologist

Wedd.4lgs • Cut Flowers
SpecialiZing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements

Helping people tap their
own resources is the work of Sumner
Silverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist.
For20 years, Dr. Silverman
has worked with issues of relationships, quality oflife, occupation, selfesteem and sexuality.
"1 feel comfortable addressing a wide spectrum of personal problems," he says.
Dr. Silverman works with
many clients in occupations that require bigb-quality, original output.
"Such people periodically
have problems producing," he says.
"I deal with creativity problems like
self-esteem issues, creative block and
self-sabotage. 1 help people obtain
access to their creative reserves."
Dr. Silvemlan has been a
jeweler and sculptor for years and
knows about the highs and lows associated with artisticexpression.
" Whether it's artistic creationorotherpersonal issues, I work
to solve the specific problem, using
behavioral techniques where they
may be helpful and others where
appropriate," he says. "One of my

Sympathy Tributes
Anniversaries • Parties

G
:.

I

.

12131

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON·
T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

Tom Brown photo

favorite techniques is plain common
sense.
"More tbananything, I enjoy
exploring a personality . Joining forces
with the client can be moving and
exciting, not to mention beneficial.
We are riddles to ourselves. Solving
the puzzle is a wonderful part of this
work."
He cautions against selfsabotage; w.!Iich frequently results
from the need to be, or the fear of
being, brilliant "Professional people
and artists fear doing something so
well that they'll have to live up to that
standard forever.

"Often they sa botage their
fluency of production, hiding behind the belief that if they were
only producing on a steady basis,
they would be brilliant. Many times
merely pointing this out to people
ends it."
Dr. Silverman offers clients a genuinely sympathetic attitude. "Real concern, combined with
experience, is effective in helping
people find solutions," he says.

Dr. Silverman has
evening office hours and accept'>
health insurance. Call 491-4203 .
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662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTO~
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J.Warren Sullivan
Funeral Home

35 Henshaw Street
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Bus: (617) 782-2100
Res: (617) 969-1597

Brighton, Ma, 02135
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CAMP DIRECTORY

Pine Manor College·
Tennis Camp
Season

Twenty-Sixth

CAMP DIRECTORY
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Horsemanship Camp
Girls 7 - 16
Boys 7 - 12
Small, goal-oriented horsemanship camp
in the beautiful Monadnock Region
for enthusiastic equestrians,
beginner through advanced/show levels.
Indoor arena, Horse shows, Swimming pool, Theatre.
Guest lodge for parents.

Write For Brochure:

Goldmine Rd., Dublin, NH 03444
(603) 563-8078 FAX:(603) 563-8364

Parking Spaces· Convenient
Location· Reasonable Rates

ALLSTON
Hano St.

2 Family
Newly Renovated

$119,000
625-7929
Close to the Mass. Pike

Quannapowitt
Properties

•
•
•
•

English as a Second Language (ages 6-12)
Leaders in Training (ages 13-15)
High Adventure Camp (ages 12-15)
Afew select openings in:
• General Camp (Limited age groups)
• Pre-Camp June 21-25 (all ages)
• Post Camp August 23-27 (all ages)
• Nature Discovery
• Extended AMIPM
• Transportation

A day camp located on the beautiful 79 acre campus of Pine
Manor College· an unparalleled rural setting, in suburban
Chestnut Hill, only five miles from the center of urban Boston.

PROGRAM
Weekly enrollments for Boys and Girls
Ages 8-17,· June 21-August 13
Instruction and competition at all levels, USPTA certified
instructors, teaching on outdoor courts with indoor courts
avadable, Also two platform tennis courts. Aduff clinics,
all levels of instruction May 17·June 1B.

Arthur Ashe and Bud Collins scholarships available.

Open House
Sunday 1 :00-3:00
Dr. Sydney Brass, Director
Personal instruction available
Umited enrollment
For information call 131·1000
or write Pine Manor College

MJO Heath Street

Call for dates and time (617) 734·6950

Office Space-140 Sq. Ft.
Excellent LocationBrighton Cong, Church

Brighton Congo Church
404 Washington St.
254-4046
IDEAL FOR
FIRST TIME
BUYER

Beaver Summer Programs
/If" !IaN (}~/~!./

404 Washington St.
254-4046

Time Share (Weare-New Hamshire) Timeshare
Foreclosures available. Beautiful lakefront
cottages on popular lake, 2 and 3 bedrooms
(6-8 sleepers), fireplaces, beach, boat, clubhouse, tennis, etc. Exchange with Rei Red
and White time. Buyouts from $1,500.00.
(603)529-1880
Weekly Rentals (Weare-New Hamshire:)
Lakefronf 3 bedroom cottage on beautiful lake.
private resort with many amenities! Weekly
rentals available at $550. (603)529-1880.

Chesrnut Hill, MA 02161

APT. FOR RENT
5 ROOMS
GOOD LOCATION

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

FRONT AND BACK PORCH
NO CHILDREN, NO PETS

Unit 4, 1051 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA

254-8114

BROOKLINE

comm'l Condominium

8 Rms - 1,175 S.F - parking
Friday, June 4, 1993 at 10 AM

I

An approx. 1,275 s,f. 2nd fir comm'l condo conlaining 8 rms & 1/2 balh. Unil is

located in a 5story brick veneer bldg containing 14 total units &. elevator. Unit has
f assigned prkg space. Walking distance to public transp. Mortgage Reference: BK

Nice quiet residential

area. near everYthim!.
Lookim! for mature
Non smokinR female.

6465 PG 318 NortolkCty. Reg, Of Deeds. Terms Of Sale: Adeposit of $5,000 will
be required in cash, certified check or bank cashier's chock allime
& place of sale. Balance due within 30 days. All other lerms 10 be

announced at sale. Russell J. Sylvia, Esq., Finneran. Byrne.

Drocholor & O'Bri.n, Ea, l.rn Harbor om!>! Park, 50 Redli.ld St.,

EverYthing is included.
$300.00 per mo.
782-9188 Brishton

HELP WANTED
Deliv~ry

Driver Needed

3 Nights 5-10:30PM
Brookline And Brighton Areas

Must have own vehicle
and valid MA Drivers Lie.

Call Paul
739-7270

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS!
F~EE

Placement Service
Selected Brighton High

Students & Graduates

For Full/Part Time or Summer Work
Call Kathy Hamilton-Private Industry Council

254-0830 Ext. 402

Marketing Research ·
Telephone Interviewers• .
Flexible day and evening hours,

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!
Assemble our wall hangings.
No Experience Required.
Materials S upplied.
Send Stamp to:
N.R.N . P.O. Box 586 Dept. B
Romeo, Mi 48065

TEACH ABROAD
Top American/l nt. School in
Europe, Asia, S. America, Africa
and the Mediterranean seek
teachers. Sept. '93 or '94 especially
music, chemiStry, physiCS, biology,
math, computers, counselors,
librarians. 2 years recent K·12, FfT
exporequired. Boston interviews in
June. Send self·addressedstamped
envelope & resume ASAP to:

Search Associates
P.O. Box 100
Mt. Top, PA 18707

Real Estate Professionals
Rates are down! Sales
are up! Customers are
waiting! Licensed real
estate sales people
needed
for
well
established Brighton
R.E. firm, Call Tom for a
confidential interview.

782-7040

Call for an appointment

254-1314 EXT. 224

Switchboard and

general clerical duties.

TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN

THE JOURNALIS HELP WANTED SECTION ·
PLEASE CALL 254 .. 0334

Temporary.

8:15 am - 2:45 pm
Monday - Friday

Call Ms. Macari
Joesph M, Smith
Community Health Center

783-0500
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JOB FAIR

Technical
Career Fair

Sales & Marketing

Monday, June 7th
12 noon - 8 pm

Tuesday, June 8th
4pm- 8pm
Wednesday, June 9th.
10 am- 2pm

Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
550 Winter Street • Waltham, MA

Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
SSO Winter Street· Waltham, MA

Monday, June 7th
11 am -7 pm

Positions available:
SW, HW, DPIMIS, Programmers,
Analysts, Engineering, and others!

Positions Available:
Account Managers, Accou nt Reps,
Telemarketing, Account Executives,
Marketing, Territory Sales

Hillcrest Convention Center

220 Bear Hill Road • Waltham, MA

INSTANT INTERVIEWS
Meet in person with hiring managers from over
25 of New England's leading companies.

*Senior, mid-level,
and entry-level management
positions available

Co-Sponsored by: Technology Employment
Cooperative of New England, the Boston Section ,
IEEE, and Ihe Soulh Middlesex Branch NAACP.

In cooperation with: Massachusens Reslauranl Assoc, the
Greater Boston Retail Assoc. the South Middlesex Branch
NAACP, and NaIl Assoc for Female Execulives.

CLASSIFIED
r·······························
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NEW ENGLAND SCHCOl
: OF PHOTOGRAPHY

35 Years Ex erience

CONDO SHARE

Call fa< Otrr .Lal6st BroctIJre.

Stirt year round.

437-1868

n.

531 Commonweal.n A'ftrNe

. Kenmore Sq ., BOMOn, MAo 072'\ S

ALL BRANDS
VACUUM

DL~W.

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

' ' ' ' ' E DELI'VER
CLEANING EOUI PMENT
,.,
'"
TOOLS · VACUUMS · BUF FE RS
SANDERS · RUG STEAMERS & MORE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

J:tl) eel ~ ~"i

~

FREE DELIVERY
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.;::;

776-9429
360 Mystic Avenue
Somerville, MA

.';

Co-Sponsored by: I\ational Association for F~lmle
Execulives and Ihe Soulh Middlesex Branch ·AACP.
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Sunshine

ALLWORLD REMOVALS LTD.
Foreign Freight Forwarders Specialist In Moving

Private Room
plus kitchen, Uving rm.
heat and hot water.
On Green Une
$375 P/M

508-877-0645

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATIONS
COMPLETE SERVICE DOOR TO DOOR

CUSTOM DOCUMENTATION DONE ON PICK UP

lIule' & 11111'. U,IIIIIIIY
,Imll. ClTIIlmlllala 81111111111
Call Tony: 389-4620

Poor People's
Movers
And Storage
7 Days A Week
Any Size Job

6 EAGLE SQ., EAST BOSTON
Toll Free

1-800-696-0696
569-0696 WAREHOUSE SERVICE INC.

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE
Herpes & AIDS Testing, Treatment

• COUNSELING·

269-0893
· " . '.:. , i' .,',. "

Super Low Rates
• Free

Box Delivery

• COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL·

• 24 HouI/7Day Service

• PERSONAL CARE •

• Mini·Storage Facilities
Local & Long Distance

Dr. Robert Taylor

Licensed
& Insured

232-1459

(800)
640-0450

1755 Beacon St., Brookline

AMAZING
SIGNS & DESIGNS
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS

I~

Bt-nlly 51 .. Bri~II"n ·

B.-hind Puli(~ 51.till"

I~

Sahmlay June51h 10-1
Ihin D~I": ~llIlIb\

Jlln!' 61h

III-I

Furnilu('f':(\',lhes
Somt' Anlil ltlt'S

TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
June 6th lOAm · 3PM

Office Furniture ,
Desks &. More.

Crittenton Hastings
House
10 Perthshire Rd .Brighton

WATCH

1

1-800-698-0328
Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured
D.P.U. #29340

HOSPITAl J~M

Best of Boston

Bars!

//////

'i/// .

Boston Bartenders School
Ca ll t,)d<lY at 1-80G-666·7687.
Job placemenl .:Js~i~lance
Financial ass ist~ncc available

~

Rl9· (ATCYPRESS$T~ !tP361 Boylston SI. ~~",.

BrOOklineJBOston

(!)=D r,olJey@S,k Hills SI<JR..J"'·~··
738-0400

• SINCE 1953

E=
e===copy
---_.---.-A Printing and Copy Center
High Volume Copy
Offset Printing
Wedding Invitations
Bar Mitzvah

276 Washington Street
Brookline Village

734-COPY (2679)

YAHD

SALE

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

24 Hour/7 Day Service

I

CarJlI i Willaw ClmID,. Filln

FMC #2956

FutonHEOutlet
i

CLASSIFIEDS

j

~......-.----------------------j

y, Cleaners

. TURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

J o hn 5 .t9oo1;;~ ()()Io
Moving Co.

~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,-.,-.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,."

BY SEA AND AIR

Courses for Prolessional

CI.~: es

,""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
______________________________ J

PERSONAL EFFECTS
& AUTOMOBILES

L'ft.rinq Professional Photc)CIr;r.'hY.

Day and EV9(linq Proqrams.
ApP'O'Ied 1a financial Aid.

Meet in person with hiring managers from over
40 of New England's leading companie .

.

ences
Chain Link

: ..

INSTANT INTERVIEWS

Visit with hiring mallagers from over 35 companies.

rro PLACE AN
AD IN THE
JOURNAL'S
CLASSIFIED
SECTION
PLEASE

CALL
254-0334
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PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

TO PLACE AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN
THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS
PLEASE CALL 254-0334

,

LEGAL SERVICES YOU CAN AFFORD
Patricl<. J _ Regan.
Attorney at Law
Divorce/Family law
Personal Injury • Landlord/Tenant

Small Business Planing

Call COl" Free Consultation
Evening & Weekend A,),mintments

367-3330

ATTORNEYS

.

.

:.

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW

REAL ESTATE LAVV
• First TIme Home Buyers
and Profeslonallnvestors

• Landlord·Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES

• Buyers and Sellers of
Homes and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters

IMMEDIATE RELIEF

• Inspectional Services

Eliminate Debt· Protect Assets
Stop Credit Harassment

(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge)

(otfers,ptKchase and sale agreements. closings)

• Investors in A6:li.:!ential
and Commercial Property

• Zoning, Board of Health

• Affordabl.e • Experienced

CALL

Free Initial Consultation
Affordable Legal Setvices
Jeffrey B. Levy & Associates

.

Ballin and Levine
423-1191

Attorney Melvin Dworet
566-4311
24 HOURS • LEAVE MESSAGE

739-0055

Downtown Crossing

,

ATTORNEYS

'.

BEAUTY SCHOOL

.

NETWORKING

7"

_

.

-

.

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

DIVORCE
$350 Filing Fee
&

for uncontested divorces

THE HAIR mD BEAUTY
SCHOOLS

Crimina' Cases· Real Estate· Landlord - Tenant
Automobile & On • The· Job Accidents· Wills & Trusts

·HAIR

Free Consultation Appointments

·SKIN
-NAILS

The Lnw Offices of :

DANE M. SHULMAN

THE

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

BUSINESS

PROVIDES A NE1WORKING
OPPORTUNI1Y FOR

NETWORK
Incorporated

ENTREPRENEURS

PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS

Experience Makes the Difference
Two Convenient Location~

1596 Blue Hill Ave.
Mnttnpnn Sq.,
Dorchester

16 Clnrendon St., Boston
. (on,bl..,Umm T"",IO" 51.)
266-7300

442·6800

FREE Parking Available

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAY!
254-0334

Financial Aid Available

• Boston

• Lowell

• Waltham

• Hyannis

"

PSYCHOLOGIST

REALTV SCHOOL

. TESTING
BLOOD

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

PSYCHOTHERAPY

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS
"Psychotherapy is a dialogue with
oneself with a supportive guide
along for the journey"

I see a broad range of people in a broad range
of occupat!ons, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

PRf.UUNSE EXAM COURSE. FIRST lECTURE NO OBUGATION
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON UCENSE EXAM

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
o/Indlvlduallty without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

254-5871

licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

~91-4203

20y;... practlcc

• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPeRATION

• TEXT BOOK INCLUDED

• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE

WITH TUITION
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR

NEAREST YOU

J
J

Law
requires a Blood Test in

"REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL

order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment

nec;essary.

Fast s'ervice and

BROKERS & SALES

PERSON LICENSE

LE E

INSTITUTE
UCEllIED BY MASS BOARD OF REGISTRATION
OF REAL EITAn; ""aKERS' SALESMEN

800·649·0008

734·3211

documentation.

Mon.·Thurs. 1·8:30 p.m.
Fri 10·4 p.m.
388 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston. MA 02215

310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

,

HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY . ,
.

CONTRACTOR
U. O'CONNOR
License 059190
HOME IMPR. COmRAcroR
Rcgis!r.uion 10 18N7

.

CONSTRUCTION

O'Malley Carpentry
Serving Allston/Brighton Since 1981

Custom Cllbincl.'i

787-1685

Baths & Kitchens
Decks & Slairs

Expert Remodeling

Doo". AII Types
Floors. Wood & Vinyl

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Replacement Windows • Decks/Porches
Gutters • Additions • Hardwood Floors

General Carpentry

Replacement Windows

GENERAL REPAIRS
Small Jobs Welcome

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully Insured • Member BBB
MA Reg. 103284

(617) 323-1149

CLEANING

ALL BRANDS

VACUUM

_if:'

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

i " " E DELI"VER
CLEANING EOUIPMENT
TOOLS· VACUUMS· BUFFERS
SANDERS· RUG STEAMERS & MORE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

TO PLACE AN AD IN
THE HOMEIM~ROVEMENT

,~ ~;~iII~g~~~~'~~:;

TH~~OURNAL NEWSPA;UERS

AT 254 .. 0334 _
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EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

'HANDYHANDS cOMPANYl
: Remodeling Specialists :
\Carpentry. Seamless Gutter\

I Rece ive $ 100 off any service va lued over I
\ $500 with th is ad
I
Ask about our Painti ng Specials when you
I call for a FREE ESTIM ATE
I
\ 1 (BOO) 52-HANDS I
I
Certified & Insured
I
I

CONSTRUCTION

CLEANING

CARPENTRY

39 Columbia Rd. • Boston , MA 02 121

ELECTRIC

(617)
884-2591

Also caulking, weatherstriping,
and custom aluminum trim

Moss License # A 13605

FULLY INSU RED AND INSURED L1C. NO. 100057

641-14

361-0674

· ·O. . . . R. . . .l· ...........
\ 0
. ....

~':~'.

...

Floors

PAINTING

Repairs & Installations

Quality Work
at the
Lowest Price
FREE Estimates
Page #: 263-5396

·N: : .

..~.::~.~.:~. ::.....:::.:.:.~..·0· ::';': ........
':':':':':':':'
.

...

.,.

Brigh ton, Mass

~21

332·9286

1-14

Interior · Exterior
CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUITERS
DELEADING

782-5363
Free Estimates · Licensed & Ins ured

MOVING

MOVERS

~

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE INC .

-~

.

- Boller Replacements
(Gas & 011)
- Baseboard HealIng
• Appliances Installed
. (Gas)

=-CARIIIEL

~I. ool

M.P'//9879

-Bathroom Remodeling

Local & Long
Distance

• Repair Work

(617) 325-6065 .

ROOFING

Newton
lieN 13210

PLUMBING

PLVIfBING &
.BFATJNG, INC.

.

Licensed & Insured

WALSH PAINTING

254-4364

PAINTING

ROOFING

.,.

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

eto rpL !ACer !AJV
!J{'DV'ECR.'71SEJvf'EJV'I' IJV 'I'J {'E
JOU'RJVYfLIS
.J{O.7Vfer I.7VfPROVv.1tf.JVet
/ S'ECR.VIC'E 'DYR'ECetOCR.Y
S'Ec'710JV
'P£./f!)[SE CYfLL 254-0334
-.

ATOUCH

Fully Insured' References· Licensed

926-3064

Free Estimates

PAINTING

OF CLASS

Yards· Cellars' Attics' Cleanouts
Construction Sites' Gutter Cleaning
Demolition Jobs
Water Tanks· Oil Tanks Removed
Fully Insured
For A FREE Estimate Call Joe

IY

569-8263

.:':':':':':':'~':

.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.

........

····.. DE·MOLITION.. &DISPOSAL ·

All types of
hardwood floors
-sanded,
'refinished,
-installed.
20% off
ou've tried the rest.
Now try the best.
Fully insured
Binder available
ca.ll now
547-7493

Sanded· Refinished

::',

RfSIDENTIAl • CoMMf.CIAl

CALL J OE

HOME SERVICES

C&F

FullV Insured

• Deleading & Painting, Porches & Decks

(617)

CONTRACTOR
lANOSCAPE liGHTING

Free Estimates

• Roofing . Carpentry· Insulation
',','.

ELECTRICAL

Commercial Wiring

• Aluminum & Vinyl Siding Specialists

:

MASTER

&

NEEDS SINCE 1947

FLOORS

JAY FLOOR

Residential

EXPERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT

24 Hour Service
800-698-0328

1-800-287-2042
ROOFING

ROOFING

SKYLIGH

I :'II.%#) #i. ;t-X-, #i I " (€I

ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

CC>NTAACTC>AS

· AII.tYp'eS. or~Lit.ters

Tar and Gravel· Wind Sew Shingles' Gutter and Pipes

:~~=!t~R~:tr~~i·£·

Rubber Roofs' Slate · Carpentry

• Shingles ) •• } }

265-5189

• chlmneys ~To/e ).

or

Small company service
with big company
capabilities!

472-0243
Free Estimates' Written Guarantees· License #3275

* CROSSWORD

42 Mililary
!:itudenfs
milieu:
10 Coon
abOr.
4J Dinocr Of
prOCCOute
14 Can. pro.....
lunch
44 Thin cakes
15 SIlly
16 C{alis' pal
4G Urban place
17 ~rtain
47 Bargain·
mgimcn
hunter's
~ KU1oerdelighl
gal1ncls
48 Award lor
2f Sp\-'OChlfy
acting
22 Dillen days 51 ESI{ange
23 Foundalion 55 Certain
Z5 IlIcllgious
assembly
poople
51J Ballerina's
28 Soak
skirt
thfough
~9 Overturn
29 VC:iscl:
60 Pl<.t ce o f
aOOt .
bliss
32 False god
61 BrttlSh gun
33 LOOk In·
62 Til/ashes
tenlly
63 ChalresACROSS
1 Oilorg.
5 Mamer

J4 Greek

G,llson

leiter
35 Ccf1ain

DO W N

fL'!Jlfflcn

39 WelOhl
<0 Ent ll';\Xj:
41 BOluer lake

1 SrmIJ1c:!onS
2 Piece 01
land
J MISS Kell

4 Capacious

bag
5 Part isans
6 Toughen
7 ResInous
substances
8 Cuckoo
9 anental
eOllt
10 Mihl<try
OU l lll

11 O~(a unit
12 Lei stand
13 Punla del -

18 CoII<tr
t9 Infallible
t{ulh
23 Chin co ... er
24 Ollllght
25 '·mage:
comb. form
26 Kind 01
cOlnmltlee

27

HI{(.'(j

hoodlums
28 M etal alloy
29 Sleeple
30 Po~sessjve
31 nltua ls
3J \'Vandcr
away

Singles Exchange
Boston
Men& Women
Exchange Your
Home #'s
-659-8462 x33
S2/Min 18+

PUZZLE
36 New York
city

*

A True Sprititualist

37 Fal
38 Uphold

N3 1 S
I'll
N3
'tI d
1 3 I a 3 S
3 1 V N3
V
~ V
~
3
V
S )
1 'If 3 W
S ~ ] ~ V 1\
a 3 ij n
NrO 1
3 I ij 3
1 3 I a , 0 II 3 1 S 3
H
,
0 a I
3 ij V 1 S
I H
l! 1
d 3 3 5
NV ~ Vd
V 8
~
A
II
3 1 V l!
S l! 3 1 l! V 1 S
1 3 I a 9 N J
a 3 II 1 V J
N V N I• V 1
V
S 1 ij V.
V
,
3 5 V :J . 5
1 5.:J 3 d 0

44 Midseclions
45 Nautical

.

WOld

46 Mixed
Southcrner
47 Wlllier
haz.::.rd
48 Bascball's
Mel and
lamily
49 Fasten with
a lock
50 Whale
5 1 Handle
52 Verdi work
53 Youthful
ending
!>4 Sicilian
volcano
50 Er,gliSh
drinking
place
57 Jungle
Creature

d. ••
.3 o.

s.

,.

fT~

Through her study and knowledge of
spiritualism and channeling her advise is
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life.

If you are confused, unlucky in love or just
curious about the future call for a
appointment. 10 am to 8 pm.
All readings private.

(617) 782-2302
All readings half price Monday & Tuesday

HOT BOSTON
SINGLES
CALL 24 HOURS · ALL LI FESTYLES

900-289-2738 X88
$1.98/MIN.

18+

Sexy
Singles In .. lg~9:"!
Private Home'~Nmt;~ts.!

900-486- iOI0·x30 .;:.:;;:·
. ':~ -j ··~/\t~;~ :
$1.98/MIn Hlfg;
....
.-:.~:

~
..

Boston's Easiest
Way to Meet
SIngles

1-976-1200
only 99¢1min

Will you fin d
you r true love???

Know Your Future

Find out-Talk to

Spec/allzing In Tarot Cards, Crystal Ball & Palm Reading

Psychic Live
1-900-288-0328
x7622
Pro Call Inc.
(602)631-0615,
18+ $3.99 p/m

Lisa

DISCOVER

• What part 01 the country is luckiest lor you
- Who you will marry and when

• What you are best sorted lor through job and career
• What direction you should take in your relationship

with him or her

Call Lisa

523-3804

9 Bowdoin St. Apt 1 • Government Glr .

Boston MA
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RIDIN' IN STYLE

VOLVOS.

NOUNES,

Driving in Grand style

NO WAITING.

411f».!~
Dalzell for

.

dedicated service, youlve come
to us for our frieOOly sales help,

you've come to Us for Volvos.
But sometimes you've had to
wait for just the Volvo you

wanted.
Not now.
This season we're fully stocked
with ~ complete lire of Volvo
automobiles in all sha~ and
colors (well almost, there is a
slight wait for tre wildly
{X)pular 850).
VISit us soon atour rew facility
-no waiting.

DALZELL MOTOR BAlm
ADt4/trJItip YON Can B,1itw 111.
AI me Crossroads of U.S. 1& 128
805 Providence Hwy., DOOham

617·329·1100

By Bob Sikorsky

The top-of-the-line Jeep Grand ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wagoneer, our tester for the week, is the
luxury, high-profile edition of the already-grand Grand Cherokee. It goes
the Grand Cherokee one better in a number of areas with the main emphasis on
luxurious appointments and trim refinements.
The Grand Wagoneer is an uptown,
upscale, multipurpose - 4-wheel-drive
vehicle. How upscale is it? Well, the
standard seats are leather, but Jeep calls
them "supreme" leather. And "supreme" they are - soft and supple, the
kind of leather you might find in a bigticket luxury sedan.
The Grand Wagoneer also distinguishes itselffrom its lower-priced next
ofkin in the simulated but rich woodgrain
interior trim on the dash and doors and
on the exterior. It also includes as standard many of the items the other Grands
offer as options.
Grand Cherokee and Grand
Wagoneer set the safety standard for
multipurpose vehicles because, according to Chrysler, they are the only vehicles in their class to have driver-side
air bag and 4-wheel anti-lock brakes as
standard equipment.
The S.2-liter V8 is standard on the
Wagoneer. Rated at 220 horsepower, it
is strong and torquey. just the ticket for
pulling heavy trailering loads or tough
off-roads. It should handle these with
ease; its rated 285 foot pounds of torque

This is a strong engine
that's mated to a rugged
but quiet 4-speed automatic
transmission (the only one
available J. the four wheels
pull and push all the time.
Indeed, that's why they call
the drive train quadra-trac
"all-the-time" 4-wheel
drive. A low range 4- WD
transfer case is standard on
the Wagoneer for those
down-and-diriy tough driving situations when a lower
range 4- WD is called for.

577
FREE

. ':

.:;

:

.~:'

.

. .:.

,:,

.:

are aplenty.
This is a strong engine that's mated to a
rugged but quiet 4-speed automatic transmission (the only one available). The four
wheels pull and push all the time. Indeed,
that's why they call the drive train quadratrac "all-the-time" 4-wheel drive. A low
range 4-WD transfer case is standard on the
Wagoneer for those down-and-dirty tough
driving situations when a lower range 4WD is called for.
It has a large fuel tank for good reason:
It needs a large fuel tank. EPA rates the
Grand Wagoneer at 14 mpg/city and 18
mpglhighway. That's generous. We averaged a rather paltry 11.7 mpg in mostly city
driving. Extra fuel use is the price one pays
for the full-time 4-wheel drive, the bigger

S.2-liter V8 engine and a :owing axle ratio.
It's an easy vehicle to drive and the
cabin is quiet and very comfortable. There's
a full set (six) of analog gauges; a full center
console with storage and beverage holders;
and an overhead console with trip computer, compass and other goodies.
At a base price of $29,341 and an astested tab of $30,503, Wagoneer luxury
isn't bargain-basement priced. But considering
that multipurpose vehicles of lesser stature
still run in the $25,000 range, its tab really
isn't too pricey.

Though swathed in luxurious appointments the Wagonyerdoesn 'tforget its roots.
It's a Jeep above all and the secure feeling
consistently comes through whether one is
driv ing in town or ne gotiating a tough back
road.

.

777 MILES
777 WASHINGTON STREET

NEWTON, MA 02160

(617) 965·2203
HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 7-8, Fri. 7-6, Sat. 8-5

AS SEEN IN THE NYNEXYEllOW PAGES· AS SEEN IN THE NYNEX YEllOlV PAGES

~~~~~M·Wm ~~~~~~l t~~nH~,~lfM~~l~, mt..,

•

~11'1!OIlIf: t SPECIAL SPRING SALE

II}

NEW 1993 CHRYSLER CONCORDE

:~~8
~

Cass.

;~~~~8-0

$17,750
~E $295
~~y

PER"
MO.

+ refundable sec. dep. of.$500 required. Closed-end
reg. I!ddltlonal. Based on 15K mi. per yr. 'F'urcha&e option of $10.451 avail. at 1 _ end.

$2II5'x48 mo. = $14.160. Own. Pymt of $295. 1st mo. pymt.
lease. Taxes &

.J1 t~~lt~N A~t. ~t~~~M ~ij. ijff ~lt.1 011·JlO·~Mij ~~ 1·~~ij·Oq~·ijijl1,.~
Ilf

WE NEED USED CARS TODAY. TOP ALLOWANCES t CAll TODAY

• FREE LOANER CAR PROGRAM. AWARD
WINNING SERVICE. LARGEST PARTS
INVENTORV IN NEW ENGLAND
• OVER 500,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
SERVING GREATER BOSTON WITH BEITER DEALS
FOR OVER 42 YEARS •••

YOU PAY

Automatic

Clair Ha.s It!

'i'

m~ml!

•

MERCEDES. PORS'C HE • AUDI • HONDA. TOYOTA.

BUICK. JEEP/EAGLE. SATURN. ACURA • USED

ALL ROADS LEAD TO CLAIR
Rte.1 11575
VFW Parkway
Ate.
Dedham/Boston
lIn~

617
_ . 325 • 4700
.

I
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SPORTS

1

Jim dandy
Continued/rom page I

I

DUNICIN:
DONUTS
It's worth the

Spring Cleaning
Let Us Help you .. ..

DONATIONS NEEDED
Pick-up SerVice

American Family
Thrift Store

Dunkin' Donuts (214 No. Beacon St., Brighton.
Tel. 254-9433) Presents the Brighton Central L
Player of the Week

1698 Comm_ Ave., Brighton

232 • 9694

Support Coalition For Battered Women

• Name: Jim Casali;
• Birthdate: May 16, 1979;
• Parents: Noreen Nowd and Peter Nowd;
• Siblings: Daniel, 19; Mark, 17; Joey Nowd, 8; Peter Nowd, 6;
• Team: Lehman and Reen Reds;
• Position: 3rd and left;
• School: Last year at St. Col's; next year will attend Don Bosco
• LL Highlight: Two home runs in same game when playing fo
Royals in Brighton Central LL's majors division;
• LL Lowlight: Slumps at beginnin g of season;
• Favorite athlete: Bobby Carpenter;
• The one thing I do better than anyone else in the league is: Hit
• No one knows this about me but I'm really: "Everyone know
everything about me; I'm an open person," says Casali;
·1'11 always remember Allston-Brighton for: having really g
friends.

American Red Cross • Project Joy

Casa Myrna • Transition House

SPORTS-X-CHANGE
Sportswear & Sporting Goods
Team Suppliers & Outfitters
Baseball, Basketball
& Hockey Cards
Custom & SpeCial Orders
Available

PHOTOGRAPHY

SPONSORED BY

ACADEMY VIDEO

787-3900
LAST DROP
JOEYS

4-2
3-2

JOSHUA LAVINE

VERSYSS VIPERS 2-3
IRISH VILLAGE
1-3
CORRIS PUS
GREEN BRIAR

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

special events, performing arts
functions, public relations

407 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER

5-0
4-1

331
;./,.~
-

Washingto~
.

1-4
0-5

..

' •

...

'~~

. . :!

ANIMAL

8:00PM DALY
9:00PM DALY

CORRIS VS. VIPERS
IRISH VILLAGE VS. GREEN BRIAR

JUNE 7

7:30 PM SMITH
9:00 PM SMITH

GERLANDO'S VS. JOEYS
COR RIB VS. GREEN BRIAR

JUNE 9

8:00 PM DALY
9:30 PM DALY
7:30 PM MURRA Y
9:00 PM MURRAY

JOEYS VS. VIPERS
GREEN BRIAR VS.GERLANDOS
IRISH VILLAGE VS. SILHOUETTE
CORRIB VS. LAST DROP

,,"

.r.vtA

St., . Brighton,

·68
· . .·5'5

~82
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j
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THIS WEEKS GAMES
JUNE 4

Vazquez House

O;J,i""·,,,,···,,:"''''.,,·.

ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL LEAGUE

GERLANOOS
SILHOUETTE

1

Tax Deductible

trip.

Says Reds teammate Tommy Reen of Casali: "He always comes through in the clutch."
Thanks in part to his two older brothers, who got him
interested in baseball in the first place.
And, in no small measure, to himself.
"My first two years, I wasn't so good; but then I got a
little more serious," says Casali.
Serious enough to be batting close to .530 for the
Lehman and Reen Reds, who sit atop the league's senior
division with an untainted 4-0 record.
And, according to Casali, there the team will remain
throughout the season.
"We're going to win it all- easily," he says.
Who's going to dispute the gangly 14-year-old St. Col's
eighth grader, who also plays hockey for the AH-Bright Pee
Wees, and who says his play between the chalk lines can be
summed up thusly:
"To win, play my best and get as many hits as I can."
From this spot, Casali has unquestionably hit his goal
head on.
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Help Others
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PORTRAITS

DRAWINGS· PAINTINGS
• Have your pel's por/roil drown or
pointed.
• Also available, paintings or

drawings of wildlife.

617/782-0287

• Please call for a list of prices and
sizes.

617.782.6369

TATTOOS REMOVED!

Our Medical doctors use the newest,
most effective, F.D.A. approved
laser to safely remove all colors of
amateur or professional tattoos.
Virtually no scarring. Afternoon,
evening and Saturday appointments
available.

No needles, no cutting, no going
to a hospital.
For information, call

617-270-1144_
The Cosmetic Laser Clinic

SM

44 Mall Road

Burlington, MA 01803

Licensed by the Massachusetts Department of Public Heallh

with purchase of Viper

Remote Car Starter,

$169.95
Nationwide Lifetime Guarantee
*if your vehicle is stolen Viper
will pay pay the deductible

-start your car from 150 feet away
-turns nn your heater in winter/AC
in summer

WE SOLDER ALL CONNECTIONS
for information or appointment call!

Sound Security Inc.
1816 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
617-327-7726

.

1192 Hyde Park Avenue
Hyde Park, MA 02136
617-364-2226

Deductible Reimbursement Information Available

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regu la rly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department

• FREE Cooler Installation and Servic~
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool ® MicrQwaveJRefrigerator/ Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

AQUA

923--7000 ==-COOL
~re Bottled Water
~p.~

l

i

Member
FDIC

.,OUR

IQVAl "OUSIIIG

CO~~~

LENDER

BAO:?

• 435 M~RKET ST .

BRIGHTON CENTER
25~707

• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
782·7870

Ho,,!e 'ulel" s Special!

7.25

7. 75

%

A.P .R. 7.25

%

%

A.P.R.7.75%

15 YEAR FIXED RATE

30 YEAR FIXED RATE

NO
POINTS!
Rates Subject To Change Without Notice
Bring in this Coupon before July 1st and reCeive further EXTRA

SAVINGS off our new low Mortagage Rates. Save thousands
of dollars, shorten the Hfe of your loan and have deductible
interest in addition to saving in costs. For complete details,
ask for- Cathy in our Mortgage Department at 254-0707.

- ---- --

-~---.--------------------
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USE THIS COUPON TO SAVE IN
OUR COMMUNITY RE-INVESTMENT PLAN!

1-kme'Buyel"$ .']{(JmefJwner~

$ 00· $200 OFF
Limited Time Only. Ends July 1, 1993

ON CLOSING COSTS FOR NEW PI:JACHASE OR TO REFINANCE YOUR HOME!

For a limited time. we have
worked out a special financing
package oorr,biniog Redueed
Cloaing Coats and low
mortgage ratn 10 help
horne buyers take advantage
of today's real estate
opportun ilies .

~t\~hen 1O".b.

*
TheThrlftyWay~~
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where we have our offices .

SAVE $100 on a New
Purch ase or Re·finance

Ir. a neighbOring town .

CU

~Savinss

""n"lI' Bank

~

SAVE $200 on Closing Casts
on a New Purchase or when
you Re-finance your Home

(It's Smart To Be"THRIFFTY")

Member FOIC

fjHRIFFTy!IoME - TowN11/JNVESTMENTS~NNE~NANCINciP fjoU!

